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Dennis E. A. Lynch, Esa.
Monroe Town Attorney
Feerick Lynch MacCartr~ey &Nugent
96 South Broadwa}'
South Nyack, New York 10960
Re: Town of Monroe April 4, 2016 Hearing —Building Morat

orium

Dear Mr. Lynch:
I write on behalTofconcerned members of the Hasidi Jewish
c
community and developers in the
Town of Monroe. Many of the developers' properties have receiv
ed final or preliminary site plan
approval. Many are, or are nearly, shovel ready. Nonetheless,
the Town Board has threatened
those developments' future by proposing a building morato
rium that targets them. The plain
purpose of this moratorium is to prevent Hasidic Jews from
moving into the Town of Monroe.
As discussed below, such an ordinance would be unlawful and
would leave our clients with no
alternative but to commence ]itigation.
My clients have strong objections to the proposed Morato
rium on the Development of T2esidential
Property, which the 1'o~vn Board will discuss at its April 4, 20]6
hearing. Specifically, the
contemplated moratorium, which proposes the suspension of
processing of all building permits,
preliminary or final site plan approvals, subdivisions, special permit
s, variances, or other land use
applications or permits—whether new or pending—will subjec
t the developers to significant
financial damage.
In addition to causing our clients substantial Kann, the propos
ed moratorium appears to be based,
not upon legitimate considerations, but upon clear and docum
ented discriminatory animus.
Should the Town Buard go forward with the moratorium and
fail to accommodate previously
approved developments, onr clients are prepared to pursue
all Iegal avenues necessary to
vindicate their rights, including a federal action under the
civil rights laws. Such an action would
expose the Town of Monroe and its officials to substantial
liability based upon the millions of
dollars in harm that the discriminatory moratorium would
cause. We write to put the Town
Board on notice of these claims and to urge that the Town
Board reconsider its position.
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The Proposed Moratorium Rettects Pervasive Religious Discrimination

T.

The Town Board has not proposed this moratorium in a vacuum. Rather, die Town Board has
proposed it only against a backdrop of numerous statements by Town officials, who have
expressed the desire to confine the Village of Kiryas Joel to i[s current boundaries and to exclude
Hasidic Jews from moving into the Town of Mom~oe. Town officials and members of the
community have repeatedly made statements demonshating that the current proposal is motivated
by anti-Hasidic intent. See Uni[ed States v. Yonkers Board ofEduc., 837 F.2d 1181, 1221 (2d
Cir. 1987) (discriminatory intent may be established by "contemporary statements by members of
the decisionmaking body"); Congregation Rabbinical Coll. of Tartikov, Inc. v. Vill. of Pomona,
915 F. Supp. 2d 57d, 595 (S.D.N.Y. 2013) (village did not show interest in passing additional
requirements for higher education institutions "[until rumors of the rabbinical college sw•faced . .
.. Moreover, Plaintiffs allege that public comments preceding the enactment of the .. .
challenged ordinances ...strongly suggest animosity toward the Orthodox and Hasidic 7ewish
sects of the 7ewish religiod'); see also United States v. Ciry of Black Jack, 508 F.2d ] 179 (8th
Cir. 1974) (primafacie case based upon discriminatory remarks made by movement's leaders at
public meetings, together with people cheering in response to those remarks); Support Ministries
for Persons with AIDS, Inc. v. Village of Waterford, N.Y., 808 F. Supp. 120, 134 (N.DN.Y. 1992)
(where "an official act is performed simply in order to appease the discriminatory viewpoints of
private parties, that act itself becomes tainted with discriminatory intent even if the decision
maker personally has no strong views nn the matte:").
At the November I6, 2015 Town Board Meeting, Councilman McQuade observed, "[w]hen I was
over in KJ when we voted over the annexation ... my decision to allow the annexation, my
decision lets let KJstny over in KJ, out of our schools, and prevents East Ramapo." The Town
Board has repeated:y recognized that the pending developments at issue are lawful and "above
board," yet in response, members of the community shouted, "[t]here are vans of Hasids looking
at those houses ...Idon't wont Hnsids in my book yard! They're right there, d:e vans of
Hasids.... all they have to do is buy a temple ...they're taking over." The commenters
continued, asking, "So the Hasids aren't going to move in there?" and "Who are the Hasids there?
Why are they there?" The crowd continued, "Ijust don't want Hnsids in my bnckynrd!"
Town Supervisor Harley Doles has also made numerous statements confirming the Town's intent
of preventing the encroachment of~ developments that would attract Hasidic Jews to Monroe. For
instance:
•

"Originally it was thought that it might he an idea for tourism, but when we heard that it
was being reinterpreted as some kind of agreement to be able to have the Hasids
proliferate in these hotels ...."

D
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"To take some ofthe builders and their absolutely inventive ways of taking single family
RRI Properties and turning them into ...futuristic /vousing ofKiryas Joel. And what
you see betind us is a good example; iYs been up there all night long. These KJlifesty[e
developments ...This is what some people are planning as the future of housing in the
Town of Monroe. And it's not going to be just in the 507. IYs going to be outside of the
507 ... whenever some developer decides, complements of whoever it is out there ... to
suck up to whoever they have to suck up to ... thaYs going to be the reality. So what
you're looking at folks, that's your new Monroe. Whether you like it or not, if we don't
change the laws now, it's there now and there are going to be more ojthem."
•

"Someone is saying Chat they're being manipulated right now, Thal /poinli~sg tt7 p/~oto of
Hasidic hameJ zs mnnipulntPon!"
"What abort aone-family house that is somehow turned into a twelve family disaster."

The Town Board plainly shares the community's desire to keep Hasidic Jews out of their
backyard. The remarks concerning "K7 lifestyle developments" and prejudicial assumptions
concerning large-family units do not relate to anything other than a Uias against housing catered
to the Hasidic community. The Town's goal of preventing Hasidic families from "proliferating"
in Monroe could net be clearer.
This theme continued at the March 21, 2016 Town Board Meeting. There, Supervisor Doles
stated, "Kiryas Joe. has had 30 or 40 years to—I use the termplot tlteirgrowtl:. 1 don't say it in
a deceptive way, to plot their growth, and you think 90 days is going to make any difference?
Does anyone think that 90 days is going to make any difference?" The Supervisor pointed to
Ramapo as a warning and remarked that "one KJ is enough:' Other community members
similarly expressed disdain for the Hasidic community: "The reason behind the rhetoric is to get
everyone really scared ...into thinking that not having the annexation is going to be wa~se ... .
That's like institutionalized blockbusting and it's a terrible threat to make that you're just going
to come in and take over .... They're [the new board] not doing what you did, which is ignore
code for years and then suddenly fabricate an emergency for your own political reasons, w/arch is
to workfor your masters who are ike XJ leaderskip."
The evidence of discriminatory intent does not end with these public remarks. Supervisor Doles
has privately made similar comments concerning "KJ lifestyle housing," and he has noted that in
the Monroe community, "lots of people have a problem" with Hasidic Jews. This includes the
belief in the Comm ~niTy that Hasidic Jews are "roping and taking moi:ey from the average
taxpayer." Supervisor- Doles has admitted that, in light of the communiTy's sentiment, the Town
Board plans to use the moratorium to "level the playing field" against the Kiryas Joel "theocracy"
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because lawful democratic principles camiot be used to defend this theocracy while it uses the
democratic process to, in the Supervisor's view, exempt itself from application of the law.
There can be no reasonable dispute over the pervasive discriminatory animus in Monroe. Hasidic
individuals and developers whose clientele may include this community are being specifically
targeted in order to '`let KJ stay over in KJ" and to prevent the migration of Hasidic people. That
hostility extends to the pending developments that would be subject to the moratorium, many of
which lave already received final or preliminary approval. Indeed, Councilman McQoade's
statements thai the moratorium specifically limit apartments to 1,000 square feet and that it do
away with accessory use confirms that the proposal is directly aimed at prohibiting housing that
might appeal to Hasidic Jewish families. By the Board's own words, the moratorium is merely a
tool to `9evel the playing field" against, and to frusU~ate, developments that would otherwise be
ready for developmznt.
II.

This Religious Discrimination Violates Numerous Federal and State Laws

The 1"own Board may not lawfully adopt a building moratorium in order to keep Hasidic Jews out
of the community. The United States Constitution and numerous federal statutes prohibit
for
religious discrimination and expose municipalities to substantial liability and attorneys' fees
taking such actions. The proposed moratorium, plainly directed at obstructing the developments,
and thereby excluding Hasidic individuals from Monroe based on their religion, will violate
numerous laws, including the Fair Housing Act ("FHA") and various provisions of the Federal
and New York Constitutions. I note but a few of these violations:
A.

Fair Housing Act

The FHA prohibits discrimination in the housing market based on religion. See 42 U.S.C.
§ 3604(a). The FHA "reach[es] a wide variety of discrim inatory housing practices, including
discriminatory zoning restrictions." Lel3~anc-Sternberg v. Fletcher, 67 Fad 412, 424 (2d Cir.
1995). The FHA likewise covers precisely the type of restriction the Town Board is
contemplating in the moratorium, and courts have repeatedly recognized that developers may
challenge municipal decisions that present a barrier to developments under the FHA. Anderson
Grp., LLC v. Ciry of Saratoga Springs, No. 1:05—cv-1369, 2071 WL 2472996, at *2 (N.D.N.Y.
2011); see El Dorado Estates v. City of Filln~ore, 765 F.3d 1118, 1122 (9th Cir. 2074); Hovso»s,
Inc. v. Twp. of Brick, 89 Fad 1096, 1100 n.2 (3d Cir. 1996) (recognizing the standing of a
developer to bring an FHA claim based upai harm from discrimination directed against tenants).
The Town Board would violate the FHA because discriminatory animus would play "a significant
factor in the positicn taken by the [the Board members] themselves or by those to whom the
[Board members] were knowingly responsive." LeBlanc-Sternberg, 67 Fad at 425. If a
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discriminatory motive is present, which it plainly is here, then
it is legally irrelevant that the
moratorium could have been permissible if taken for nondis
criminatory reasons. See id.
B.

Section 1983 ared Constitutional Violations

The Town Board's actions would also be subject to challen
ge under 42 U.S.C. § 1983, which
prohibits any local official from taking action in violation of constit
utional rights. Municipalities
and other local govzrnment units, such as the Town and its Board,
are liable under § 1983 for
official policies or customs that results in the denial of a constit
utional right. Monell v. Dep'i of
Social Servs. ofCiry ofN.Y., 436 U.S. 658, 690 (1978); Wrav v.
Crty ofNew York, 490 Fad 189,
195 (2d Cir. 2007). In evaluating discriminatory intent, covets
will consider the historical
background ofthe challenged action, specific antecedent evenu
, and statements ofthe decision
makers. See YiJI. ofArlington Heights v. Metro Housing Dev.
Corp., 429 U.S. 252, 266-68
(1977). And it bears note that, even if lawmakers themselves
are unbiased, that discrimination will
still be established :f the discriminatory actions were taken in "respon
se to significant community
bias." Community Hous. Trust v. Dept of Consumer &Reg. Affairs
, 2S7 F. Supp. 2d 208, 1227
(D.D.C. 2003) (internal citations omitted). Given the background
here and the pervasive,
documented statements of the Town Board and community membe
rs to whom they respond, there
can be no plausible denial that discriminatory intent underlies
the moratorium.
C.

Due Process

The Due Process clause prohibits the arbitrary deprivation liberty
of
or property without
constitutionally-adequate process, and plaintiffs state a substantive
due process claim when
officials have acted arbitrarily or irrationally. See Rivera v. Marcu
s, 696 F2d 1016, 1022 (2d
Cir. 1982) (citations omitted); Alliance ofAuloMfrs., Inc.
v. Currey, No. ]3-4890—cv, 2015
WL IS29018; at *3 (2d Cir. Apr. 7, 20]5). The Town Board's
proposed arbitrary and irrational
implementation of the moratorium in order to obstruct the develo
pments and prevent Hasidic
Jewish migration would plainly violate the Due Process clause
.
D.

Civil Rights Conspiracy

42 U.S.C. § 1985 authorizes actions based on conspiracies
to interfere with federal civil rights
motivated byclass-based, invidious discriminatory animus behind
the conspirators' acts. See
Robinson v. Allstate Ins. Co., 508 Fed. App'x 7, 9 (2d Cir. 2013).
The Town Board members'
proposed acceptance of the moratorium--based on invidio discrim
us
ination against Hasidic
individuals, and knowingly interfering with these individuals' civil
rights, depicts a strong case
for civil rights conspiracy.
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The Town Board Should Avoid Violating the Civil Rights of the Hasidic CommuniTy
and Local Developers by Rejecting the Moratorium

IIT.

The moratorium clearly reflects religious discrimination against the Hasidic community. It is
extremely unusual Yor a Town Board to enact a moratorium that applies to well-developed
projects, which already have site plan approval or preliminary site plan approval. Indeed, if the
Town were truly interested in a taking a pause on development pending consideration of a new
plan, there would ba no reason to include within the moratorium those developments whose site
plan has already bean approved and that are ready for permits.
It is apparent, however, that the Town's interest in this moratorium is not to review a new plan,
but to stop developments from going up. The Town's efforts to rush this moratorium through,
and the terms in which it has been discussed by the Board, demonstrate that its principal purpose
is to limit the potential Yhat Hasidic Jews move into Monroe. In view of the substantial and
documented record here of discriminatory animus, the Town's approval of the moratorium under
these circumstances would violate myriad provisions of federal and state law and expose the
Town and its Boarc members to substantial damages. And as the Town Board acts as a group on
behalf of the Town, the individual Board members may not insulate themselves from liability by
appearing to publicly distance themsebes from the decision of the overall Board.
We write to you now because our clients do not wish to pursue litigation if it can be avoided. In
light oPYhe record and potential liability here, we advise that the Town and its Board carefully
discuss these issues and the proposed moratorium with their insurance carrier before taking any
action that might expose the Board to liability. And we urge the Board to reject this
unconstitutional moratorium. Barring that, our clients are prepared to pursue their legal rights to
the full extent of the law.
Sincerely,
ter"}-=--

:.~> G~r
Steven A. Engel
Cc:
Harley Doles, Town Supervisor
Richard Coton, Councilman
Gerard McQuade, Jr., Councilman

Anthony Cardone, Councilman
Michael McGinn, Councilman
Michael Donnelly, Lsq., Planning Baard Attorney
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April 4, 2016
Town Supervisor Hazley E. Doles III
Town of Monroe
11 Stage Road
Monroe, New York 10950
Re:

Henry Fanns Realty Subdivision
Owner: Highview Properties D.H.F: INC.
Proposed Moratorium Local Law

Dear Supervisor Doles and Members of the Town Boazd:
I represent Highview Properties D.H.F. INC., the owners of the Henry Fanns Realty
Subdivision. Iam writing on behalf of my client to object to the term of the proposed local law to
implement a moratorium on the development of residential property in the Town. Specifically, the
proposed local law is significantly overbroad by its inclusion of residential subdivisions having
received conditional final approval from the Town Planning Board.
The Henry Farm Subdivision approval specifically illustrates the overbroad scope of the
proposed law. The original application for the subdivision was made in the yeaz 2000. The project was
reviewed under the State Environmental Quality Review Act for over four yeazs after the Planning
Board had issued.a positive declazation on the project. The project then underwent another eleven
years of review before conditional final approval was granted on April 14, 2015.
It is requested that the proposed local law be modified to exempt from the moratorium
residential subdivisions that have received conditional final approval. These projects have received
significant review far environmental and other impacts and have been found to be in compliance with
all applicable regulations by numerous involved agencies. Public input was heazd before the approvals
were granted for the project. At this time, all that remain aze the obtaining of essentially administrative

approvals (formation of drainage district, etc.) and there is no reason to stop the processing of these
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projects for a ninety day period. As an alternative to a full exemption for these projects, the local law
could also be modified to allow the processing of conditions to continue while a ninety day moratorium
remains for the issuance of building pernuts.
Please make this letter a part of the record in consideration of the said local law. Thank you for
your courtesies.

RICH & BARONE, LLP

cc:

Highview Properties D.H.F. INC.
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Gerald N. Jacrobuwitz

April 18, 2016

oAv~d n. cubes

Howard Pm«er

Donald c;. n~ichot
caaywol~~,si<y

.7. Bcojamin Dailey

uie~l<~ ~<ro6n~
aol,~ a cap~elm

Hon. Supervisor and Town I3o~rd
Town of Monroe
1465 Orange Turnpike
Monroe, NY 7 0950

Via Email
and Fax

Uea'ge W. Li[hm

tii«~~eie c. ~A~,~ooi<

Re:

Sanford R. Almia~

cNry M. s~n~,s~e~.

~Ul' Mlle NO.; 3993-1

William E. Duquette
ISar~ J. Cnv&~~o

~iaro~a:a. ~a~obow;~z
F. Bryan F'az
Andrea L. Dtiimais

nin„~~a c. ia~Ano
a~~~,~ee~~ s. e.~i,~~~~,;a
iceiiyn_P~~essier
Robert M. i,en,,nd
Peter Ci. F,rikse~~'*

Bald Hill Estates
Continued public hearing: proposed Moratoriu~z~ Law

Dear Supervisor and "Town Board Members:
This letter is subiniCtad for the conSinued public l~eari~lg on the proposed
)ocnl law udder consideration by the Town Board. Tlie law wotiild impose a
~~~a~atoriom on the consideration ofresideritial housi~lg in the'I'own.

~ot,~~ x~~ho~nes, ~r~^
cN_~„e~ c. M~~~~,i,y^

As you know, the proposed Fuld Hill Estates davelo~meut has been the
~ subject of a zoning change, an EIS and Supplemental EIS, and extensive findings,
as well as ongoing site plan review, I=ollowing sefl9eiuenE of a proceeding that
sn,v~a ~i.ess~a, r.c. ° challe~lgecl certain aspects of the land use approvals, the Town and the owner
Barry Silver
entered into a stipulation of setflement in 2010.
sou.esse~~
`LLM [N TAXATION

~c~F counsF~

158 Orange Avenue

~.o. gorse,

Pursti~uC fo the sfipulatioil, the Town adopted a modif ed finding stateme»t
and tl~e Planning Board grulted preliminuy site plan, special use permit and
subdivision approval to the project. Since that time, the project has diligently
proceeded to secw~e required approvals from oflier agencies, most notably flee
various approvals required for the proposed water supply.

Wel(~en, NY 12536

c~i. ~s4s~ zvs-z~zi
F,x(sae)rrs-sna

54”
g`°~`~`"ay
MonCicelo, NY I2`ro1
roi. Baas) ~~~-~~es
fa~(sas)~aa-~~si
~ecoBowric.cou

-

The a1~1~licant submitted iCs Ino
~ 1posed final ~ lans to the PlauninU Board on
January 16, 2016. The applicant leas met with the PIa~uling Board's consultants to
review the history of the project, the status of other agency approvals and the
proposed find plan, and awaits an opportunity to review tl~e plan wiCh the
Planni~~gBoard.
The stipulation provides for annul extensions of tl~e preliminary land use
approvals, and, upon compliance with the conditions of the stipulation, allows the
applica»t to vest its right to proceed under the 2008 Town Cocle.
~a/

'CIDOCS~399310(11~ I IY9232. W PD-U W L
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As presently proposed, it appears that the moratorium law u~uler consideration by the
"town Board would create a conflict with the stipularion by divesting the Planning Board of
jtitrisdictioi~ t~o rant the exCe»sion required by the stipulation of settlement.
E~vei~ more h~oubling, as any changes to the Town Code would not be effective with
respect to tl~e piaposed plan of development, the proposed moratorium law will cause
unnecessary defy in obtaining final approvals for this project. Since the law provides for
extensions of the moratorium, that unnecessary delay could continue for an indefinite period.
For those reasons, we respectfiilly request that Section 2 of the proposed ]ocal law be
amended to except from the moratorium any application that is being processed purstiiant to the
terms of a court ordered settlement that provides for the proposed developmeizt to be proceed to,
and receive, final approval pursuant to provisions of the Town zoning law that were in effecE
prior to the settlement.
We appreciate the Boa7d's consideration of Uiis request.
/V~e y~uly yours,

age Lithf

co

GWUje
CC;

Brian Nugenh, Esq. (via email)
Client (via email)

V
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April 18, 2016
Gerald N. Jecobowitz
I')avid e. Gubics
Ylaward ProL[er
Donald G. Nichol
Larry Wolioslry
,1. Benjmnin Goiley
Marl<A IiinL~u'
Jo~m G Cappello
George w. l.tt6ca
Michele L. P,abeoelz
Sanford R. Altmnin
Gary M. Schustor
WiII(am E. Duquette
ICarx d. Cevallo
Marcia A. Jaco6oevitz
F. Bryan Paz
Andrea L. Dumsis
Hanna C. Iacono
JenniE~er S. lrhevartia
i{e11y A. Pressler
Robert NC Lefland
Peter k. F.ri ks~n"`
Sohn H.Thomas, Jc*'
C2rmee G. Murpf~y°~
5[I,VGR ~66SSER,
Sol Lesser
*LLM IN TA.tiATIDN

nor cowse~

158 Orange lvenue
P.O. Lox 367
W2lden, NY IG586
Lel. (S45)Y~8-2121
fax (845 778-5173
57s Iiroadwny
Montice~Io, N}' 129D1
[el. (AA5)"l~JLt763
fax (895 Y94-9781

Hon. Supervisor and Town Board
Town of Monroe
1465 Orange Turnpike
Monroe, NY 10950

Via Fax: 845-782-5597

Rc: Bald Hill Estates
Town Water District
Our Filc No. 3993-1
Dear Supervisor and Town Board Members:
We appreciated t11e opportunity to appear at the Town Board meeting on
February 29, 2016 to discuss the ~ossibilify of creating a Town water district to
serve the proposed F3ald Hill Estates development. We thought it would be
I~elpful to address questions raisecj by tl~e members of the Board at that meeting:
1. What is' Fhe benefit to the Town?
'I'her~ are several benef fs:
- the Town would acquire ~ water supply system constructed to eurreut
mtimicipal standards, as specified by the Town's engineer.
- the Town may utilize the water starage a~~d distribution infrastructure
installed by Baid Hill Estates to improve the water service to the adjoining
residential area;
- the proposed tank site will provide adequate fire flow and pressure for
commercial development proposed or anticipated in the Larkin Drive corridor;
- the tank site could readily be expanded to supply future ~~owth in that
corridor;
- tl~e proposed wells cotiild beeoine part of a coordinated water supply plan
for development ofrateables iii tl~e Larkin Drive con~idor, iu concert with
production wells developed on the Schwinlmer aild HSP properties; and
- dtiie to its height and location on the Quickway corridor, the taiilc site
may lave ancillary value to the Town for siting mmlicipal and wireless anCennas.

.)t~1COF70VVITZCpbI

;,. ' ~
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Hon. Supervisor and Town Board
Re: Bald Hill Estates
Our File No.:3993-]

April l8, 2016
Page Two

2, Hory wozrZd the ScaldHlllproject be served if tkere is no Towra water district?
As currently proposed, a water transportatio~~ corporation would provide the water supply
to tine development. "Clie applicant leas developed two water supply wells on flee site that have
proved adequate to provide the necessa~•y water supply a~icl has bee~z moving forward on the
water supply pcmutCing. The water supply plan, map and report prepared by LJA was previously
provided Co the Town engiJieer and tl~e Board as part of the submission to have the Town IIoard
consent to the establishment of tl~e fransportatioi~ corporaYiou.
3. What is tF~e size of the water cmah pro~osecl by 13a1dHill to meet its needs?
Tl~e wzter ta~Ilc proposed for the Bald Hili developmee~t is a 350,000 gal capacrty circular
oonerefe tank. The tack has a diameter of 40 feet and tl~e roof wotiild be 40 feet above the
average ground clevatiou.
4. W{ry does tlxe waters supply report calculate water arse as 400 gpdper unit?
The water supply report was prepared in accordance with DEC end Department of Health
requirements. The current NYSDEC hydraulic loading rate is 110 gpd/bedroom, which would
equate to 330 gpcl. (New Yorh State Design Standards For Inter~vaecdiate Sized Wastewater
T~~eatme~zt System, March 5, 201A) 400 gpd was tl~e standard hydraulic loading rate for single
family ]comes for many years.
5. Does the eater sa~pply report de~~aonsh~ate that there is adega~ate ri~ater availnble,froin
the water saryply i~~e(ls?
Yes. The report de~nonstratcd that either of tl~e two proposed producrion well provides at
least 92 gpm, sufficient to illeet The maximum daily demand of the Bald Hill development. The
regulatory standards for a public water supply require two production wells in order to ensure
that one well maybe taken out of service for repair or maintenance wl~,ile die other well
continues Co supply the users. The wells are noC req~iired to be situated in "different' aquifers.
In addition, tine wlter clemancl requireme~~ts do not fully consider the use of water
coilserv~tion devices. Finally, as a condition of issuing a Water Taldngs Permit, DEC requires
that the operator develop and implement K water conscrvarion plan that identifies and
implements water co~7seivation strategies.

..
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Hon. Supcivisor and "Town Board
Re: Bald Hill Estates
Our File No.: 3993-I

April 18, 2016
Page Ttnee

6. Does tke water siiyply report cor~~sider the needfor landscUping irrigation?
No. The water supply report addresses Uie DEC standard, which is based on
do~zlestic needs, and does uoE include in igation. However, the excess well capacity is ample to
serve the non-domesric need for irrigation. Irrigation typically is scheduled to occur at off-peak
times and on a rolling basis. In addition, landscaping will be located in common areas that are
i~iaii~tained by the Bald Hill Homeowners AssociaCion. Typically, landscaping shown on d site
}plan must be maintauied in good conclitio~l or replaced. It will be the responsibility of tl~e Bald
Hill Homeowners Association to manage aild maintain the landscaping, and it wi11 be in the best
interests of owners to have an efficient and effective landscaping irrigation systei~i that provides
the necessary water for in~igation witl~out~ waste.
7. What is the size of the proposed ~~nits?
The site plan shows 138 dwelling units, of which 36 will be senior dwelling unite The
plan shows that the floor area of a typical unit is anticipated to be 1900-2400 SF, which will
allow a maximum of tln~ee bedrooms.
8. Othe~~ Tom~a districts have had nzain~tenan~ce and upkeep issues. Wlay will this wafer
districP be different?
1t is the applicant's uncleistandiiig that the water facilities in ~nauy of the Town's districts
were originally designed anti developed to be operated by the developers of subdivisions
approved in the 1960s and 1970s. ]» some cases, the original design Ind construction may not
have met mu~ucipal standards, and in other cases, tl~e rates while in private ownership may not
have supported adequate maintenance, upkeep and management.
In hliis case, tl~e Town 11as the opportwiity fo eilsw~e the water supply system is designed
at its inception t~o meeS nnmicipal stailduds and properly coush~uctcd. Tl~e rate system will
support adequate management and proper maintenance, particulafly if Che district stiipplies
connnercial uses along La~~l<in Drive.
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April 18, 2016
Page Four

Hon. Supervisor and Town Board
Re: Bald Hill Estates
Our File No,: 3993-1

If any additional inforinaYion would be helpful to the "town or iYs consulta~its in
eonsiderir~g the merits of leaving a Cpwn water district serve this development, please lat us know.
V,~iy t~iily yoars,
t'
~E~rge L~ehoo
CC:

Planning Board (via email)
Brian Nugent, Esq. (via email)
Michael Donnelly, F.,sq. (via email)
Mark Edsall, P.E. (via email)
Leoizard Jackson, P.F. (via email)
Client (via email)

APR 1 g 2016
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4/21/2016

To the honored Supervisor and Town Board Members of the TOWN OF MONROE,

write this on behalf of my subdivision project which is located at 262 Schunnemunk Rd,
Monroe, New York 10950.Tax ID 1-1-78.3. I would like for you to please take into consideration
that my project should be exempt from the upcoming Moratorium for the following reasons:
initially filed for the subdivision plan back in December of 2015 and I have since then
invested a significant amount of time and money for engineering, planning, environmental
studies, surveying, etc. This amount also does not include the application fee and the
$15,000.00 in escrow money deposited with the Town for the application review. The project
was reviewed at the February 2016 Planning Board meeting and constructive comments from
the Planning Board were received. My engineer has worked to address the comments received
from the Planning Board at that meeting.
The Planning Board requested that a site walk be completed for the project to outline
the specific limits of proposed development and review any concerns or items that the Planning
Board may consider significant during the detailed design of the project. It was agreed upon
that the site walk would be completed when warmer weather was upon us. Upon the arrival of
spring in March, a site walk was scheduled for Saturday April 2, 2016 and was then rescheduled
to Friday April 1, 2016. However, there was not enough time to walk the property after Spm
and my engineer was not available that Friday night to accompany the Board. The site walk
was then rescheduled for Saturday April 9, 2016 at 10am. This site walk was cancelled late on
Friday April 8~h, night due to the potential for inclement weather. The inclement weather never
occurred on Saturday but it was too late to have the site walk put back on. Our application has
now been waiting several weeks for another date to be scheduled. This is significant as I do not
want to pay to finish the detailed design of the subdivision until the site walk has been
completed so that my engineer does not have to redo the plans for any changes requested.
This has set me back about 4 weeks so far.
The proposed plan is a 5 lot subdivision that conforms to the current Town Zoning for
the RR 1.0 district. The plan requires no variances and we are developing the property
according to the applicable zoning laws. I do not see why my project should be stopped from
continuing through the subdivision process. It is my understanding that if a moratorium is
approved, that applications would not be processed or even reviewed. I believe this to be
unfair as I would like to continue with the review process so I do not lose more time.
understand that the review of the application by the Planning Board would be at my own risk if
the zoning laws were to change and that the Board could not approve the pro'ect under
moratorium but a majority of the Planning Board review, environmental revie
Page 1 of 2
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engineering studies would still be able to be completed, reviewed and approved. By not
reviewing applications, it could be delayed by months or longer and I am being punished for
following the zoning laws and the planning process.
Kindly please take my situation into consideration and I would request that the Board
allow for my project currently before the Planning Board to continue to proceed through the
subdivision process.
Thank you for your consideration.
';end I'm looking forward Co be a reside~7f in the beautiful "7OtNIV OF MONRO~"

Sincerely

r~~ j- ~~~~~~
Victor Frankl
&Z Wesf 47 Street
New York, NY10D36
3 21~.S75 9333 Ext: 22Z
C, 71&.809.4&83
E, victorfl~franklcorp, coin

~.

~i '
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"own Clerk's Office
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4/22/2016

To the honored Supervisor and Town Board Members of the TOWN OF MONROE,
My name is Joel Mann. i am a Iocal planning cpnsultant with the firm Brach and Mann Associates
located in Monroe. Within my professional capacity I am involved in the planning process for a vast
majority of the applications before the Planning/zoning Board and Building Department submission for
permits issued within the Town of Monroe, surrounding the Village of Kiryas Joel. I would like to share
some relevant facts concerning the proposed building moratorium and the ultimate scope of
development currently proposed within the Town.
First, I'd like to point out that the majority of construction work in the Town of Monroe is for renovating
and/or upgrading existing single family dwellings, some with accessory apartment additions but a large
majority of the single family dwellings remain in their existing configuration. The exception is the
Vintage Vista subdivision which was approved some 5 years ago and the approval included
approximately half the dwellings to have an accessory apartment and the remainder having no
accessory apartment. I will follow up on that point further into my letter. Overall, there is very little
new residential new construction being completed.
All approved construction and development activity within the Town falls into one of the five following
categories:
1. Rebuilding/renovation of old single family dwellings or adding an extension on the dwelling. This type
of construction really does not leave any overall impact on the Town; iYs more of neighborhood
character and appearance. This also is assisting to update and improve properties keeping property
values up. A building moratorium would significantly hurt existing individual property owners by
effectively banning building permits during the peak of the construction season.
2. Addition of an accessory apartment to an existing single family dwelling. This is occurring but on a
rather modest scale.
3. The Vintage Vista project, what is a 28 lot subdivision. This is a single isolated subdivision bordering
the Village of KJ --This project consists of a maximum of 50 percent of the units with accessory
apartments. In addition, the vast majority of these units has either been completed or is in the process
of being completed. This was reviewed and approved by the Planning Board through the planning
process. A building moratorium will not change this development.
4. The Rye Hill Road corridor subdivisions, consisting of a cluster of 185 parcels. The lots contained
within these developrrients are either still pending final approval or have conditions being addressed
before being processed for final approval. A building moratorium will not halt these developments as
these applications have been within the Planning Process for more than 10-15 years and have received
their final approvals.
5. Projects currently in the planning-board process. These projects take a substantial amount of time
through the planning process before being granted approvals, let alone starting construction and to my
knowledge; no significant projects (greater than SO lots) have recently applied to the Planning Board for
review.
,g
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Taking all of the above into consideration, an immediate halt to all construction work does not appear to
be warranted. The remaking of the comprehensive plan doesn't call for a required building moratorium
to do so. As such, it appears that arevision/update of the comprehensive plan can be completed within
three months prior to any new substantial developments. This moratorium will only serve to hurt
individual land owners and could be avoided with the comprehensive plan update simply being
completed.
A moratorium Tike the one currently forwarded by the town board will mainly affect individual lot
owners who are people and taxpayers of modest means working hard to pay their mortgages on land
that they would like to improve or expand upon. Some of those to be affected have only recently closed
on their properties, with the goal to rebuild or renovate or extend the unit it should serve their needs,
and a building moratorium will adversely impact their ability to make their mortgage payments,
potentially forcing them into foreclosure —a situation which benefits no one.
The building moratorium will also result in the Planning Board and Building Department being
overwhelmed with new applications upon for building permits upon lifting of any moratorium. Overall,
please review what this moratorium will accomplish if the items that the Town wishes to update can be
completed without a moratorium.

Respectfully,
JoelMann

PO Box GZZ
Monroe, NYi0949
T, 845.782.5014 Ext ZOI
C, S45 6bz.4799
F. 8457825017
E; ioeJCa~bmassoc.com
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Apri121, 2016
VI.A E-MAIL & REGULAK MAIL
Town Supervisor Harley E. Doles III
Town oFMonroe
1465 Orange Turnpike
Mom•oe, NY 10950
Re:

~;

APR 12 2016

Proposed Moratorium on the
Development of Residential Property

Dear Sti~etvisor Do1cs and Members of the Town Board:
Qar ~~(fi ;<: ~xovta^s the en~itiee~'ina se!~~ices an~i ~ f.prescnts many of the pro~c~ts tocatecl
along the t<ye %3i11 Corridor in lhe'1'owii of Mom~oe. These projects are:
•
•
•
•
•

Gagle Ridge Subdivision
Lands ofPini Subdivssion
Lands of Leva Major SuUdivision
Po1k Fain Subdivision—PhasesI& II
Rye Hill Estates
Shea Meadows Cluster Subdivision

each of these projects were inchided in the Generic Impact Statement for the Rye Hill
Corridor, which was prepared by the consultants f'or the'I'own, anti funded in the amotmt of
$108,500.00 by the applicants of each projecC studied. This process lasted from early 2002, until
the GN;IS Findings Statement was accepted by the Town of Mom~oe Ptai~ning Board iu Ayril of
1.004. It should he noTed drat this study tools into accotmt the Woodroe Estates and Smith Farm
p.ojccts located ir. the Village of Nlom~oe, to ensw~e a comprehensive sCudy of tLe impacts to the
Coy ~ 1n ~ddi:ion fo these costs, flit GT31S required that the developers o,f caut~ project ~~ay a
shat ~ o. ~,.c rr~iair~d Oi ange iui~nl,~~~~/Rcynoids road intersection ~rnprovements totaling
$250,000.
$ash project vas sctbjecf to Che Town of Mom~oe Comprehensive Master Plan review of
2005, and I.,ocal Laws enacted with regard to the Comprehensive master Plait iv 2008.
Additionally, each projecC was subject to the Orange County Sewer Moratorium, and the
coufusiou of sewer• ownership between the Town and the County in 2011.
In addition to these setbacks, each project included project specific agency reeiews,
which. were required prior to approval by the Tot~n Planning Board. The projects have
progressed through the approval process, and maintain the approvals as follows:

~

>r~~ , a~i r ~~;i~~t3 ,~~ c ~v~,.,s~;l~~r:1
t,.'~; ,a.;. ^_i ~; ~ i r 3k

~

z ~mrt.i~~~r tt r,'ritn~;
`I~~?~CiCl~~1~~ \1i41'tn~t x:701
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Eagle Ridge Subdivision:
• Preliminary SuUdivision Approval fiom the Tov,~iz Plaiming Board
• NYS DEG Sewer Main extension Approval
NYS DEC Municipal Pump Station Approval
g Orange Cotmty Sewer District No. 1 Approval
Orange County llapartmenf of 1Iea1111 Realty Silbdivisioi2 Approval
a Ui~nLeC`~~m[yL)~pactmcnTofPublic~~~o~lsn[ranceApprovai
Submitted to the 'Town P1aniling Soard 'for Final Subdivision Approval
Lands of Fini Subdivision:
• Phase 1 Final Subdivision Approval fi•om the Town Plarviing I3oaid
o Overall Subdivisioia Preliminary Approval fi~bni the'I'own Planning Board
• NYS DEC Sewer Main Extension. Approval.
• Orange Cowity Sewer District No. 1 Approval
• Orange County Department oPHealth Really Subdivision Approval
• Town of Mom~oe Drainage District Pormatioiz Approval
Lands of Leva Maior Subdivision:
• Phase 1 Final Subdivision Approval from the Towu Planning Boeard &map filed
with the (range County Clerk
o Overall Subdivision Preliminary /approval from fhe Town Plarming Board
a 7V YS DEC Scwer Main Extesion Approval
C), ,use C r ❑ i}~ .`7e~~ ~ r District Nc~. 1 A p o~~t 1
o Orange County Departmexlt of Health Realty Subdivision Approval
• "S own of Monroe Drail~age pishict Formation Apprgva]
Polak Farm Subdivision PhasesI& II
• Final Subdivision Approval from the Town Plaiuiing Board
• NYS DEC Sewer Main Extension Approval
• NYS DEC Municipal Pump Station Approval
• Oran~?e County Sewer DistrictNo. 1 Approval
• Orange County llepartmeni o£Flealth Realty Subdivision Approval
Rve Hill Estates:
• Project Design completed
• Public Hearing for Subdivision Approval held and closed
Preliminur}~ Approval Pending
e Project is a critical piece for the connection of the roadway to be conshucted
~~ ~)cl i '.' c Fiili 'o rl, a~ u, ~ , ~ ~! L~ ~L_ icwn tmd shudiva in the 1Zv~ (fill
Con~idor GE1S
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Final Subdivision Approral from the Town Plamiing t3oard
NYS DEC Sewer. Main Extension Approval
Orange County Sewer I~istiict No. 1 Approval
Orange County Department of Health Realty Subdivision Approval
Orange CaLuity Deparhnent of Health Water Main Exte~ision Approval
Village of Moruoe Water Main Approval
Village of Mom~oe Water SLipply Agreement Approval
Town of Monroe Water District Extension Approval
Town of Moniroe Drainage District formation Approval

Each of these designs, reviews and approvals have taken a significant financial investment by the
owners and app]icants of the projects listed above. Given this information, we request that the
Board exempt these pibjects from the proposed Moratorium on tl~e L~evelopulent of Residential
Property. In nddition, we request that ~ll projects that have received Preliminary Approval by 111e
I'o~~n ofNoni~~, Piunning L3oard, ~~vhich aia cun'enily being reviewed by outside agencies, be
.X I.1 L:l~}.l; ~.c,~n~~yE1~~~

~~'u,.. i.i.:C1l.,i~.~~~.~~IC]~~7i~i:t .~. i~~S.C{eII11H~l~1Jy~ELLj~.

Thank you for your consideration in this matker.
Veay Yruly you~•s,
& PFA

Vincent A. Piet~z~lc, P.E., P.L.S., LF.,BDOAP
VAP/tmp

D4-22-'16 15:02 FRAMT-441 P0001/0405 F-493
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BT,~USTE~N, SH.A.PIRO, RYCH

BA,RONE, L~~

A,`I"~O~NEXS .AT LAW
BURT ~. BLUSTBIN
MICHA6b S, BWST6IN
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Proposed Moratorium
Public Comment

Deaz Supervisor Doles R Town Board NZembers:
As you are aware from my appeazance before the Town Board during its meeting on
Monday, April 18, 2016,Irepresent C T-~ A B Five Realty, LLC ("CRAB 5") and Golden IZay,
LT.0 ("Golden Ray"), ~vho recently acquired two approved subdivisions in the Town of Monroe.
Crolden Ray is the owner of the Shea Meadows residential subdivision, and CRAB 5 is the ownex
of the Polak Fann residential subdivision,
These tvvo projects are located in what is generally referred to as the Rye Fill Corridor,
which consists of seven residential subdivisions projects spread along either side of ltye Till ,
Road, While these projects v✓ere initially proposed as separate and independent residential
developments, the Planning Board and Town Board engaged in an integrated review' of the
projects to assess their combined impacts. The perceived impacts included those issues presently
raised as concerns in the proposed moratorium. Hgwever, the fact is Shea Meadows and Polak
Fazm were already adjudged via the SEQRA process not to pose any negative threats to the
general public or environm eat, ]ndeed, from the comprehensive assessment of the Rye kIill
Corridor, an integrated development p]an was devised to coordinate five of these separate
projects into a seemingly seamless integrated development along one side of stye Hill Rd.
Clndeniably, one of the primary benefits of the integrated review. and approval of the
projects in the Rye -Till Corridot was the ability of the T'lanning Board and Town Board to
extract certain concessions from the developers, which included the payment of substantial
tra£~c impact fees and the development of a public road (Obama Way /Shea Farm Road) which,
when built, will be a public road running parallel to ltye dill Rd.
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The proposed Shea Farm 12oad will be built to'~ovvn Road Specifications, at substantial
cost to the developers and at no cost to the Town. Indeed, tha developers will reimburse the
Town the fees incurred by the Town to have the construction o£the road inspected, so the Town
will have every assurance that the road meets all applicable Town specifications, including those
pertaining to erosion, sediment, and storm'water control.
Shea Farm Koad will divert local traffic fmm Rye Till Road, so the net traffic impact of
the full buildout o£ the corridor will have minimal impact on Rye Hill Road. Without the
coordinated review and approval of these projects in the corridor, the Town cannot expect the
segregated development of the land in the corridor to result rn the same level of integration that
resulted from the nearly ten year long review process these projects were pixt through by the
Town and other outside governmental agencies, including the N'YS Department of
Environmental Conservation ("I~~C").
Indeed, an as-of-right development of the land along the corridor may be achieved via
culs-de-sac and short loop roads off of 12ye Till Tioad. While the lot yield from this style of asof-right development may be less than the number of lots that have been apprpved as a result of
the coordinated review, this stale of development will not result in Che high level of integration
that will be achieved via construction of the proposed para11e1 road -Shea Farm Ttoad.
rn addition, a smaller scale development of the corridor wi11 not generate su£~cient
economic return to support the extension o£mixnicipat water and sanitary sewer services to the
projects. This will likely have a net negative impact on ground water resources, which could be
avoided b~ permitting the corridor to be developed as presently proposed.
Moreover, the scope of review alluded to by the prefatorq language of the proposed
moratorrurn will surely take longer than ninety days to complete, so it is nothing more than a
pure fiction to maintain that the moratorium will only be in place £or a mere ninety (90) days. In
this regard, the prefatory language that is put forth to justify Che adoption of the proposed
moratorium states;
A proper Town Comprehensive [Master] Plan ~"CMl"'] would include
vazious elements at the level of detail adapted to the requirements of
the Town that would provide for tk~e goal of the Town for smart and
sustainable land use pract9ces,,.. and the Town needs to undertake a
comprehensive review so that a current CIv1k reflects all Town T.aw
requirements
If the Town genuinely seeks to undertake a "comprehensive review" and adopt a new or
revised CMP and corresponding zoning laws, it would seem that doing so would take longer than
the ninety days duration of the proposed moratorium. Indeed, the prefatory language to the
propose moratoriwn reveals that it was three years afrer the time the last CMP was adopted, in
2005, until the Town adopted zoning laws to implement that CMP. Not only does this reveal
that the moratorium, from the inception, is based on a fictitious view of the prevailing
circn~nstances, but the very same basis for enacted a moratorium existed last year, when the
Town proposed comprehensive changes to its residential zoning laws, but the Tovm was then
confident that it coald evaluate and adopt any necessary changes 'without revising zts CMP and
without adopting a moratorium. Nothing has changed since then, other than local politics.
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As further evidence that the enactment of the proposed moratorium is based on pure
political fiction is the well-documented fact that there has been virtually no wide-scale
residential development in the Town since it adopted its zoning haws in 2008, which was aftex
the "FTousing Bubble" burst. There surely hasn'4 been the level of development post the
"Housing Bubble" that would warrant the need to enact a moratorium. Therefore, there is simplq
no empirical evidence to support a claim that there has been lneaningfiul widespread
development.
The fact that the proposed moratoriwn is based on false pretenses is a sure sign that there
is another agenda being pursued via the enactment of the moratoriwaa - a basis that, if it were
credible, would have been stated in the proposed rnoratozium. Therefore, as indicated by others
who oppose the enactment of the moratorium, the Town is seeking to achieve via enactment of a
moratorium something that it cannot legitimately obtain.
It is r~idely known that municipalities use zoning for illicit purposes. Indeed, the Topic
has recea~ved extensive analysis an the legal community. Tong ago, the Advisory Commission on
I.egulatory }3arriers to Affordable Housing made the following finding;
Tn community after community across tie country, local governments
employ zoning and subdivision ordinances, building codes, and
permitting procedures to prevent development of affordable hoasing.
"I~ot Tn Mq Back Yazd"--the I~TIMB'Y syndromo--has become the
rallying cry for current residents of these communities.
Report, as quoted in 2 N.Y, Zoning Law & Prac. § 20:01. See also Suffolk Housing Services 'v.
Town of Brookhaven, 70 N.'Y.2d 122 [1987]("[AJ municipality may not legitimately exercise its
zoning power to effectuate socioeconomic or racial discrimination."); Robert E. Kurzius. Inc. v.
incorporated Village of L7pper ~rook~ilie, 51 N,Y.2d 33&, [L980] (hplding a zoning ordinance
will be invalidated if "enacted'with an exclusionary purpose; or it ignores regional needs and has
an unjustifiably exclusionary effect,"); 'Weber v City of New York, 973 F.Supp.2d 227 [EDNY
2013) (T~asidic 7ewish people are members of a protected class under the equal protection
clause).
As recently as this week, a New Xork appellate court found sufficient questions existed
with respect to the intended exclusionary intent of the recently enacted zoning laws in the
pillage of Wopdbury. See Joel ~ Vil. of Woodbury, ?016 NX Slip Op 03005 [2nd Dept, Apr.
20, 201b] (reWersing ruling of lower court on basis that "triable issues of fact exist as to whether
the Comprghensive Plan and the Zoning Amendments amount to unconstitutional exclusionary
zoning.").
Given the strong precedent prohibiting discraxn9nator~ and exclusionarq zoning, the
recent decision by an appellate court finding sufficient evidence of discriminatory intent bq the
VzUage of Woodbury against T-~asidic Jews, the well-documented efforts of the Town of Monroe
to ascertain the religipus affiliation of the developers of the projects within the ltye T-Till Corridor
immediately before proposing the moratorium, and documented comments by elected town
officials that reveal their concern with Hasidic Jewish families populating the Town, there is
highly persuasive evidence of ehe improper motives of the Town with respect to the proposed
moratorium and presumptive changes to the zoning laws that will follow.
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~tegrettably, under the false veil of the proposed moratorium, the Town will acYuall~
undermine the land use objectives that were set forth in the 2005 CMP and enacted with the
zoning changes in 2008. As Engineer Pfau and T stated during our comments at the board
meeting on April 18'", the seven projects that aze part of the Rye Till Corridor aze the end result
of years.of extensive environmental, engineering, and planning review, which yielded an
integrated development that accommodates the growing population of the town, while avoiding
the impacts that would otherwise be the unavoidable byproducts of developments that were
sequestered off of Ttye Z-Tall Road via cull-de-sacs and loop roads.
The extensl~e and in-depth level of review is evidenced by the well-documented fact that
the Applicants funding the. seven different projects probably spent in excess of one million
dollars on engineering studies, plans, analysis and etc. to identify and address the very concerns
and issues that the Town presently puts forth as tha ostensible basis for the proposed moratorium.
To be sure, the Applicants were required to fund a generic impact study at the cost of $105,500,
which was completed during 2002 through 2004, and the findings sat forth in the study were
accepted by the Town. With a million dollars having been spent to identify and address the
relevant areas of concern, it is difficult to imagine that anything was actually overlooked in the
environmental and plam~ing revievr process.
Tn order for the pazallel public road and other infrastructure to be completed to absorb the
traffic that Twill be generated by the development of the Rqe Hi11 Corridor, the seven projects
should be permitted to proceed without political interruption. Delaying the projects while the
town leaders pursue other political objectives will diminish the economic benefits to the point
where the planned developments are no longer economically Feasible. To be sure, the
development parcels were recently sold at prices that reflected the number of housing units,
including accessory apartments, that could be built in the project as approved. Taking away the
nwnber of housing units by up-zoning and/or imposing other zoning constraints will diminish
economic return to tk~e point where the cost of the extensive infrastructixre is no longer viable.
As to the Shea Meadows and Polak farms projects, the property owners have
documented their desire to proceed with construction of the approved infrastnacture. All of the
approved infrastructure satisf es all the engineering and environmental requirements and
concerns of applicable law. There is no cogent reason that supports the Town's claim that its
stormwater, sSte clearing, erosion control laws, etc., are inadequate and/or insufficient Yo protect
the general welfare of the public from the undisclosed harms intimated in the proposed
moratorium. Indeed, to the extent that the applicable standards are set by the DEC andlor the CJS
Army Corps of Engineers ("ACE"), the Town is suggesting that the standazds promulgated by
these two governmental agencies aze insufficient to protect the public and environment, which is
a claim that ignores the fact that the 17EC and AGE have a faz more extensive level of expe~Yise
in the relevant envirpnmental areas than the Town. Moreover, the fact that no other municipality
has enacted oz is even considering a building zr~oratorium for the purposes stated by the Town is
also cogent proof that the Town is nominating a false basis to support the enacGnent of the
proposed moratorium.
Stripped of the pretenses stated in the preamble to the proposed moratorium, there is only
one plausible basis left to support the enactment of the proposed moratorium: the Town is
pursuing an agenda o:f e~tciusionary zoning. The consequences of pursuing such a policy are self
evident.
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If the pretenses stated in the preamble to the proposed moratorium were true, then reason
and logic indicate the Tpwn is committing itsel£to send hundreds of thousands o~ dollars, if not
more than a million dollazs, from the Town coffers to surpass the level o£revie~v already
undertaken in connection with processing the projects in the Rye Hill Corridor.
df course, zf the Town underfunds its review or doesn't identify any significant and
meaningful changes that warrant the adoption of a new or revised CMP, then the Town will be
an easy target for claims that the moratorium was simply part of a political charade.
Tn view o£the attendant circumstances, the Tovun leaders ara encouraged to honor the
pledge made b~ the Town when its Plaru~ing Board issued the conditional final approvals to the
Shea Ivteadows and Polak Par~n projects; that when the conditions are satisfied, the projects can
be built. Therefore, these projects need to be exempt from the proposed moratorium.
Respectfully yours,
BT,CJSTEIN, SHAPIRO, RICH
do BARONE, LLl'
~S L3CW'O~V~P/
Crardiner S. Barone
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Roivai.n S. Koss~z
ATTORNEY AT LAW
402 EAST MAIN STREET
POST OFFICE BOX 548
MIDDLETOWN, NEW YORK 70940

TELeeMONE (845) 343-5117
TEtaCOP1ER (845) 343-5222
E-rn.~~ reklaw@frontiemet.net

April 21, 2016

Hon. Harley Doles, Supervisor
and Members of the Town Board
Town of Monroe Town Board
1465 Orange Turnpike
Monroe, New York 10950
Re:

Proposed Residential Moratorium Local
Law
Premises known as the Smith Farm
Subdivision located at (No Number )
Gilbert Street, Town of Monroe, Orange
County, New York
Section 3, Block 1, Lot 8
(the "Smith Farm Subdivision")

Dear Supervisor Doles and Members of the Town Board:
Please be advised that this office represents BMG Monroe i, LLC, the Developer
of the Smith Farm Subdivision.
This letter is being submitted to you for further consideration of the comments
that my office made on behalf of my client, BMG Monroe I, LLC, in opposition to the
Proposed Residential Moratorium Local Law held before the Town of Monroe Town
Board on Monday, April 4, 2016 at 7:30 p.m.
As I stated in my public comments at the Public Hearing I would like to remind
you that at the Public Hearing held in December 2015 of the Proposed Amendment to
the Accessory Residences the Town Board looked me straight in the eye and promised
that any Moratorium would not affect approved plans such as the Smith Farm
Subdivision which had received Conditional Final Approval because ail such projects
had been fully vetted by the Town of Monroe Planning Board including the requisite
SEQRA Review Process.
~l✓Ef V ED

APR 2 2 2016
Town of Monroe
Town Clerk's Office
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It is respectfully submitted that for the reasons set forth herein the Proposed
Residential Moratorium Ordinance should exempt any project that has received
Conditional Final Approval from the Planning Board.
The Smith Farm Subdivision is a unique case unto itself in that it is a joint project
with the Village of Monroe and the Town of Monroe with the Village of Monroe
designated as Lead Agency.
The Smith Farm Subdivision has been fully vetted by the Town of Monroe
Planning Board over the last seventeen (17) years including the requisite and e~ensive
SEQRA review. The Smith Farm Subdivision was not approved by the Town of Monroe
Planning Board for Accessory Residences nor will the construction of the Smith Farm
Subdivision include any such Accessory Residences.
The Smith Farm Subdivision has compiled with all of the conditions set forth in
the concurrent/joint Resolution granting Final Conditional Subdivision, Site Plan and
Special Permit issued by the Town of Monroe Planning Board and Village of Monroe
Planning Board on August 12, 2015.
BMG Monroe I, LLC, as the Developer of the Smith Farm Subdivision has:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)

Approved plans after having spent millions of dollars invested in the Smith
Farm Development;
Implemented all of the conditions in the Conditional Final Approvals
granted jointly by Town and Village on August 12, 2015;
Obtained Site Plan Approval in accordance with signed Site Plan Maps by
Town and Village on November 10, 2015 without conditions;
Obtained New York State Department of Health ("DOH") Approval;
Submitted the Subdivision Map approved by DOH to Town and Village for
signature;
Posted bonds with the Village and Town; (Village + $3,000,000.00) (Town
$698,948.25);
Entered into a Sewer Use Agreement with the Village and paid over
$185,000.00 in partial payment of monies due the Village;
Paid required Town Inspection Fees ($55,000.00 +/-);
Paid required Town Parkland Fee ($63,000.00 +/-);
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(x)

Entered into Construction Contracts with Contractors for Project
Construction; and, as such, has incurred legal obligations to pay the
General Contractor who in turn has legal obligations to pay its
Subcontractors with jobs at stake;

(xi)
(xii)
(xiii)

Made Irrevocable Dedications to the Village;
Already cleared the site for Phase I Construction and
Is in the process of implementing the Stormwater Pollution Prevention
Plan (SWPPP) Plan for the DEC; and
Is in the process of construction for offsite improvements, i.e., road
improvements, traffic control improvements and sewer improvements and
contributed $133,000.00 towards design and installation of traffic light at
Gilbert Street - NYS Route 17 Intersection.

(xiv)

It is respectfully submitted that the Smith Farm Subdivision has vested rights.
The Smith Farm Subdivision has compiled with all of the conditions of the Conditional
Final Approvals issued by the Town of Monroe Planning Board and the Village of
Monroe Planning Board and, in fact, has been in the construction phase since
November 2015. This is evidenced by weekly Construction Project Review Meetings
that have been held jointly with the Town and Village over the past several months
since November 2015.
The Smith Farm Subdivision must be exempt from any Proposed Residential
Moratorium Local Law.
The failure to do so by the Town of Monroe Town Board will endanger the public
health, safety and welfare of the Town of Monroe and the Village of Monroe.
Based upon my experience as an attorney having practiced in Orange County
ted
for over forty (40) years a review of a Comprehensive Master Plan cannot be comple
and
d
hundre
in ninety (90) days, one hundred and eighty (180) days or even three
s.
sixty-five (365) days. Rather, it is typically a one and half ('/) or two (2) year proces
Law.
Local
rium
Morato
As such, what is the purpose. of the Proposed Residential
g
If it is the intent of the Town Board of the Town of Monroe to engage in rezonin
client
and
my
or strip Smith Farm Subdivision of its existing approvals then say so now
action
will have no alternative other than to commence any and all necessary legal
n will
litigatio
such
against the Town of Monroe to protect its interest in this matter. Any
dollars.
expose the Town of Monroe to potential damages in the tens of millions of
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April 4, 2016
As i stated in my public comments at the Public Hearing held on
the Town of Monroe.
although litigation may be good for the lawyers it is not good for
oe I, LLC,
Accordingly, for the reasons set forth above, both my client BMG Monr
exempt the Smith Farm
and my office urge the Town Board of the Town of Monroe to
l Moratorium
Subdivision from any Moratorium to the extent the Proposed Residentia
Local Law is adopted by the Town of Monroe Town Board.
ctfully urge
On behalf of my client, BMG Monroe I, LLC, my office hereby respe
the
raw
withd
and
action
the Town Board of the Town of Monroe to reconsider its
Proposed Local Moratorium Law.
Thank you for your kind assistance and courtesies extended in this

matter.
e do not

If you have any questions or wish to discuss this matter further, pleas
hesitate to contact my office.
Respectfully submitted,
~~
RONALD S. KOSSAR
RSK/sb
BMG Monroe I, LLC
cc:
(sent via e-mail)
SENT VIA E-MAIL AND
HAND DELIVERED

